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This summer Blackbird Sports Camps begin a fifth season at Long Island University’s downtown Brooklyn
campus. Boasting our borough’s best NCAA Division I athletics program and staffed by LIU coaches and
NCAA D-I athletes, Blackbird Sports Camps include one-week camps in baseball, basketball, flag football,
soccer, strength + conditioning and swimming that offer young athletes aged 7 to 14 the opportunity to excel in
specific athletic pursuits.
With drop-offs as early as 8:30am and pick up as late as 3:30pm—as well as an option for extended hours—
Blackbird Sports Camps take place entirely on LIU’s D-I athletic facilities.

Blackbird Baseball Camp: (June 25 – 29)

$350

One of the Northeast’s strongest programs, Blackbirds baseball is a perennial contender in the Northeast
Conference that has forty players taken in the MLB draft, including James Jones of the Texas Rangers. Our
coaches and players know what it takes to succeed on the base paths! Along with demonstration of
fundamental skills needed to succeed and drills by accomplished coaches and players, campers will
scrimmage on LIU Brooklyn field, one of Brooklyn’s best.

Blackbird Basketball Camp: (June 27 – July 3)

$350

From 2011 to 2013 the Blackbirds men’s basketball program captured an unprecedented three-straight
Northeast Conference titles as well as back-to-back-to-back berths in the NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament.
Our coaches and players know what it takes to succeed on the hardwoods! Blackbird coaches and players will
provide demonstrations, drills, and lectures as well as scrimmage on LIU’s home court, one of Brooklyn’s best.

Blackbird Soccer Camp: (July 16-20)

$350

With multiple NCAA Men’s and Women’s Soccer tournament berths, and alumni including current New York
Cosmos coach Giovanni Savarese, LIU Brooklyn’s soccer program is one of the country’s most illustrious.
Working with LIU coaches and players from our men’s and women’s teams will give your child the skills, fitness
and drive to succeed on any pitch. All drills and scrimmages will be held on LIU Field, the Blackbirds home turf.

Blackbird Strength and Conditioning Camp: (August 6 – 10)

$350

This week-long strength, speed & conditioning camp is a great way for young athletes to access to a higher
level of training that will greatly enhance their athletic abilities — all while having fun. Our age-appropriate
curriculum places a premium on running technique, athletic coordination, agility, balance, speed, relative
strength & power as well as nutrition. These are vital components in establishing a foundation for improved
athletic performance, injury prevention, and long-term enjoyment.

Blackbird Swim Camp: (August 20 - 24)

$500

LIU Brooklyn has built a strong reputation for children’s swimming instruction over the last six years thanks to
downtown Brooklyn’s finest aquatics facility. LIU added to that reputation with its inaugural Division I women’s
swim team in fall of 2015. Combining extensive pool time as well as strength and conditioning exercises —
including water polo — this camp will greatly enhance the abilities of young swimmers.

